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PRESIDENT IS lf?Sra)7lTAKING REST

L
Has Entered Bl Tree Grove

s for Three Days
for Infants and Children.

OBSCURED FR021 . WORLD
The Kind You Have Always Bouffht lia-- s borne the slgOA-tu- ro

of Chas. II. I'letcber, and lias been made under bis
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no onev '
to deceive you tu this. Counterfeits Imitations and

'
-j- rnst-as-good are but Experiments, and endanger tli

health of Children lixperience aja!s-- i IxperfmentHas Exciting DriveTlirousi.
Smoke from a Small

Forest Fire The Kind You Haye Always Bought

RUMOR AFLOAT IN OAKLAND OF
A PLAN BETWEEN TWO ANAR-
CHISTS TO ASSASSINATE PRESI-
DENT ROOSEVELT IN THAT CITY

HE IS TIRED.
'i In Use For Over 30 Years.

A GRE'A T OFFER
Dr-- (Sunns

Irflouseholdl Physician
Or Home Book of Health

TO BE GIVEN AS 'A PREMIUM WITH ;

Twice-a-Vee- lt Statesman
TIIIS IS OUR OFFER : THIS BOOK WITII THE STATES

MAN ONE YEAR $3.25; OR BOOK ALONE $2.50.
HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET A VALU-

ABLE BOOK AT SMAU COST.

HITCHING THE DEMOCRATIC CHARIOT TO A REPUBLICAN STAR.

WILL RESIST

The only complete
household guide and
reliable, genuine mod
leal book ever pub-
lished.

Every disease to
which the hurras,
race is subject is ful-
ly treated in thU ex-

haustive volume
New diseases. Treat

WAWONA. Cal.. May 13. President
Roosevelt, for the second time since he
left Washington on bis present trip. Is
cut 6ft from communication with the
outside world. He is camping in the
I'.'ig Tree country, and will remain se-
cluded until Monday morning". His
special train arrived at Redmond early
this 'morning. A detachment of the
Ninth Cavalry, which is stationed at
Wawona, was at the station to meet
him and acted as his escort in the Bis
Tree country.

As soon as the President had finish-
ed breakfast he left the car and.
mounting 'the platform of a store Just
across the street, made a short speech
to a large crowd. The President and
his party then boarded the stage and
started on a forty-four-mi- le ride to the
Hlg Tree country, where the night was
to be spent '

The day was warm and the dust
thick and the ride had not progressed
far when the members of the party re-
sembled Individuals dressed in khaki.
The whole drive was made In record-breaki- ng

time. ; An exciting Incident
occurred during the ride from Ahwah-ne- e

to the! Big Tree Grove. A small
forest fire was raging close to the trail,
causing a heavy pall of smoke to ob-
scure the road. The trail at this place
runs along the sheep side of the moun-
tain. The driver never faltered. He
tanned the j horses and the President
was scon out of the lire zone.

The President will spend the night In
Rig Tree Grove, sleeping in the open
air, wrapped in blankets. The Presi-
dent Is pretty well tired out after the
strenuous program in San Francisco,
and is looking forward with a great
deal f pleasure to the quietude he ex-
pects to enjoy for the next two days.

. Anarchist Behind Every Tree.
Oa kland. ' Cal,, May 15. rThe extreme

diligence which Was exercised, by- - the
local police department guarding Pres-
ident Roosevelt during the Journey
through and brief visit In' Oakland, was
I hv subject of much comment yester-
day, and, the extraordinary precaution
Is now explained by the fact, not here-
tofore known to the public, of informat-
ion- having been received by the

JHhlot which; ifCarried out;
would. .have- - meant the assassination of
President Roosevelt in this city.

Late Wednesday night Mayor Olney
received a. communication, signed "K.
S.." suiting that two men. named Chas.
Glrnrdo and Antonio Polivinco. the lat-
ter an Italian, who triedvto kill, the
Emperor of j Austria before St. Steph-en- "s

Church, In Vienna, on May 13th.
1867. had agreed to meet at Girardo's
house to discuss the killing of the
President .

The writer added: "I heard thatGir-ard- o
was In correspondence with Caol-go- lx

at Los Angeles. The letter was
reerred to the chief of police, who de-

clines to discuss the matter.

UNION LABOR
NO GROUNDS

FOR QUITTING

S. P. Shopmen Are Satisfied
With Treatment

ACCORDING TO

INSTRUCTIONS

General Miles Cites His Au-- .,

v:; thority for. Report... j
Building Trades Employers

Form Organization

ment . and Theorize
which have appeared
within the lasf few
years, and which are
not even mentioned
In other so-call-

medical hooks, are
herein discusse.!, and
the treatment anl
remedies set forth:
such as Bacteriology
Appendicitis. Tuber

AND SHOULD NOT STRIKEORDERED BY PRESIDENTTHEY RISE UP IN ARMS

Against, What They Term, Who Told Him to Direct Al--H

tention to Conditions
nf Armv

In Sympathy With the Union
...Pacific Strike of ar

iv u Year Ago
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Actions That Paralyze the
I: Building Indlusy

Venereal and Skin
Diseases, La Grippe,
Nervous DUaaea
etc. , ... i

Treatment and curl
THINK IT IS HIGH TIME THAT OR-- ONE THOUSAND MEN IN DENVER

CALLED OUT ON STRIKE BUT
ORDER WAS CHANGED MINERS
AND SMELTERMEN MAY. STRIKE
IN SYMPATHY. '

OONDITIONS HE FOUND DID NOT
JUSTIFY THE CRUELTIES PRAC- -

'
.TICKD UPON FILIPINOS DID
NOT BLAME SOLDIERS, BUT THE
HIGH OFFICERS.

RER-LOVTN- Q MECHAXIC TAKES
A FIRM STAND AGAINST THE
"ARBITRARY DEMAGOGUE" WHO
RIDES OVER ALL.

of every disease ot
Men and Women and
Children. The sim-
plest and best reme-
dies; minute .direc-
tions "In cases of
w o u n d s. scalds,
burns, poison, hydro-sudde- n

diseases, liktphohla. sunstroke, ata falls, sprains, hrolsea; also for
NEW YORK. May 15. The first steps cholera, etc . It describee tbe cause, tne symptoms, tne nature, tnecroup.

effect; the treatment and the remedy of every disease wnicn streets Humantoward effecting a general organization
NEW YORK. May 15. The Army

and Navy Journal will print tomorrow
a letter from General Nelson A. Miles
in . which the writer says that he went
to the Philippine Islands. not as a tour

ity. Treatises on the Passions and Emotions, such ae Love, Hope, Joy. Af-

fection. Jealousy. Grief. Fear. Despair. Avarice. Charity, Cheerfulness, show- -of the employers In the building trades
Ing tie Influence of the mind on the body; eminently calculated to arouse thfor the purpose of united resistance to

the demands of labor unions, were tak

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. May 15.
The., threatened sympathetic strike of
the boiler makers of the Southern Pa-

cific grows out of the troubles on the
Union Pat ins a year ago. Efforts are
now being made to draw, the Southern
Pacific shopmen into the sympathetic
strike on the alleged ground that the
corporation is assisting the Union Pa-
cific. by loa nig locomotives.

people to the fact that health "depend to a great oegree upon tne proper at
ist, but in an official capacity," anden tonight at meetings held in Man-- j
that- - the instructions addressed to him

recti ln and control of the passion ana emotion.

Essays on Intemperance, Use of Tobacco, SlerpHERMANN AND MITCHELL hattan and Brooklyn. .

as "Lieutenant General, commanding
At the close of the Manhattan meet

MADE ADDRESSES TO VOTERS IN the Army," came, rrwra the nighest au-
thority, viz.: the President, in which heing a. statement Was given out as the

The Southern. Pacific officials say. 4sentiment of the various speakers.THE OPERA HOUSE LAST
! - NIGHT.

Exercise, Gold, Baths, Etc.
SPECIAL LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN

Complete Materia Medlca, or list of the principal remedies, Including

which says In part: was directed to give especial attention
to "the Instruction, discipline and sup-
plies of the Army. . h

"The complete paralysis of the build-- ,
ing industry -- has been brought about
by irresponsible persona operating

OREGON CITY. Ore, May 13. Bin
ger Hermann and United States Sen ly 300 medical plants, herbs and vegetable remedies; description of each;near

"As our , shopmen are perfectly satis-
fied with their treatment,, the rate of
pay and the working rules we were
careful to do nothing that could be
construed as aiding the Union Pacific.
Therefore they r have absolutely no
grounds for stopping work. -

Rescinded the Order.

In referring to his official report on
the , Philippines, GeneraJ MHm says
that "no one can have a more sacred

wherie found; when to be'gathered; ho w to preserve same; their preparationthrough a tyrannical board of walkingator John II. Mitchell addressed the ford se. - 'f-- ' ... '. k;people of : Oregon City In Shively's Op
regard for the honor of the Army thanera House last night, on the Issues of anual for Nursing the Siclc, Treatises on Anatomy, Physiology and

Domestic and Sanitary Economy Ventilation, Pure and Impure Air,

delgates or business agents which de-
mand prompt and energetic action by
all good citizens whb have the welfare
of our great city at heart. ;

myself. Coming to the subject of cru giene.the campaign. The hall was nearly
elties In the Philippines, General Miles Watir, Purification of Water, Drainage. Disinfectant, etc., eta Physic!filled and there was much enthusiasm.

County, Judge Ryan, .Congressional r Denver Denver, Colo.,' May IS. An Culture and Development, etc"It is time that the decent and order
committeeman, presided, and Senator
Mitchell made the first speech. He Address:loving mechanic asserts,' himself and

defies the arbitrary demagogue,: who
ties his hands and drowns his voice.

Statesman Publishing Co.,
' i Salcx. Ore sonurged the election of Hermann . and

said that the Republican nominee "A delegate Is a parasite on the body

letter reads as follows: y
"It is idle to assume that campaign-

ing in the Philippines has created con-
ditions that warrant the resort to me-

diaeval cruelty, and that such depart-
ures as have existed should not be ov-
erlooked and condoned... " ' ,

"It is gratifying that serious offenses
have not been committed by the sob-dier- s

unless they were under the direct
orders of certain officers who were

should be sent to Washington because public, to be exterminated.''t t
of his years of '.experience. Mitchell The board of governors of the Build

order was Issued this morning by the
general executive committee of organ-
ized labor calling out 1000 union men
In various trades and crafts in addi-
tion of 3000 already on strike. The or-d- er

wra afterwards rescinded arid the
announcement made that further addi-
tions to the strikers would not be made
until another mass meeting of the del-
egates of unions to be held tomorrow
night. It is declared that, if some
practical and sure steps are not reach

contradicted the statement that Her ing Trades Association was' instructed
mann was not in sympathy with Presi to arrange at once for a meeting of the
dent Roosevelt. ; . executive committee of the Employers

Association of Building Trades, to proSenator ; Brownell presented Mr.
vide ways and means for- - the creation
of a central board of the employers. Twlce-a-Wee- k Statesman

m ri

Hermann, who spoke at some length,
and was .listened to with close atten-
tion. He made a strong argument in
support of the principles of the Repub Excitement Has Subsided.

Paris. May 15. The Government islican party, touching upon the tariff

JEWS ARE LEAVING ,
MOST OF THEM PLAN TO SETTLE

' IN SOUTHERN POL-- ,

':V'-- AND." :

and the trusts.
Mr. Hermann went to Molalla this

morning and made an address there
pursuing actively repressive measures
against unauthorized j congregations.
The measures are now practically eon.this afternoon. Tonight he will apeak
fined to Judicial action.: Owing to theat Canby.

ed between the opposing elements to
settle the strike by that time, a gen-
eral order to call out all union men
In the city will be Issued.

Governor Coates, the
chairman of the Joint executive com-
mittee of the strikers, announced that
President Moyer, of the "Western Fed-
eration of 'Miners, this afternoon Issu-
ed a call for a meeting of the executive
committee of the Federation for Mon-
day tor consider the Question of calling
out the miners and smelter employes
in 'the it&U in sympathy with the
strike in Denver. : ' i

precautions taken the ( manifestationsThe Oregon City Band played a. num
have not assumed a strong character.ber of selection on the street last

night before the commencement of the
meeting. TWO WERE KILLED

LONDON, May 1. The Standard
this morning publishes a letter . from
Kiefi. European. Russia, describing the
pitiful scenes witnessed there ' daily
which arise from the operations of the
expulaory edict against the JewH. The
edict affects S7.000 persona,

4 The iews
were given six months grace, but hop-
ing for a respite a majority of them re

r Raames at Woodburn.
BUT IT IS A QTJESTION.WHICH DIDWoodburn. Ore, May 15w A. E.

Reames, Democratic Congressional
candidate, addressed . fair-size-d meet.
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? THE SHOOTING AND ;
v --whl '"t"-f?J;r-t ;.. ;r 1

Ing in this city yesterday afternoon. He
E PASO,; May. IS. George Peterson

and Mrs. T. M. Fairchlld were shot and
mained in Kleff until the end of this
time, when they were obliged to sell

believed In partial free trad In order
that the aims of the trust might be
frustrated, and devoted much time to
ridiculing his leading opponent' Blnger
Hermann. His remarks were listened to
by several of Woodburn's most promin
ent Republicans.

i: ? RETIRED ON PENSION.
: SAN FRANCISCO, May . 15. After

fifty years service as a railroad man.
DtW Xfitchcock, general agent of the
passenger department of the Union Pa-
cific, on this Coast, ha retired on a
pension in pursuance of E. II. Harri-ma- n

pension plan for all hi roada
Mr. Hitchcock was notified oh May 1

last that he would be retired. It was
In 1853 that Mr. Hitchcock entered the
railroad', business back East. Before
coming to this Coast for the Union
Pacific he was general passenger agent
of the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy.

their, property at ruinous prices and
depart hurriedly. : I J w,

These Jew will distribute themselves
mostly through the various centers of
Southern Poland. The cities and town-
ships, however, are yearly becoming
more and more seriously congested.

"Hence, concludes the writer of the
letter, "the ever Increasing immigra-
tion, especially to the' United States,
which the emigrant ald societies repre-
sent as a land ot promise. i

The meeting was presided over by
Mayor Grant Corby, who Is the Demo-
cratic committeeman for, this precinct.

SHARKEY IS INJURED. '
- NEWT YORK, May 15. Tom Sharkey
, the pugilist, was bodly Injured In a.

killed this morning , in the Ramona
House here. r

The hotel-keepe- r, awakened by rap- -'
ptng on his door, found Peterson in the
halL who said ha had been shot' by
Mrs. Fairchlld and that she had also
shot herself. The proprietor went to
call assistance and while he was gone
three more shots were "fired. When he
came back bot of the victims were
dead. The woman lay pa a bed in a
pool of blood, j ' i

Mrs. Fairchlld' s husband, a traveling
salesman, left recently for San Bernar-
dino. CaL Peterson came here a short
time after. The cause of the shooting
is unknown. The evidence Indicates
that Peterson did the shooting. His
father Is a wealthy commission mer-
chant at Amherst, Wi&j Mrs. Fair-cm- ld

was registered from Denver, Col-
orado. '

.

"CUPiDEWCjT.lArJHOOD RESTORED
wrestling match at Perth Amboy. N.
J, last night, with Hanson, the Danish
champion. Sharkey won the first fall. NO TIME TO LOSE I 1

f or dhMHraol tUm Tur orrarin. much m jm "TT. . ' T77T 1 1.(
i

.During the next three days there will
be bustling activity in taking up school
land and as the time Is too short to

and Hanson In the second got a leg
hold on Sharkey and. slamming him to
the mat, pressed both shoulders to the
floor. Sharkey was dazed when he got

BABT CHOKED TO DEATH. :i
BROWNSVILLE OV May 15. The

child of, Mr. and Mrs.
William Anon choked to death lastnight, trying to swailpw a piece of
meat.- - Mr. Amon Is jjj work near Ab-
erdeen. Wash. ' " 4 - s .... fry - - : - -

ItMoiiTltil (mnbrdnroriil'bl. frvvnMqilcicnof ,V.,f:,.:h'ri''0
ImkU to fwraatorrbu ux ail tb horror o( Impntrncr. , limrTV!Zinvestigate, many will buy "pig In

up, and a physician who examined him poke. "Walter, Lyon; has taken time
4y-th-e forelock and 'will arrive up
from Portland toda with field notes

nJ I MJOKV BMi f wemic organn. -
Th raua vitlrrerm krtr intcar4 by Doriorg tm h etMi S9 p tnt sre trooblwd rtb rlCTTPIJ OiK t only known recml tu t nn oriiln tOtiO tmUmniH. A .il'1

fumrmt MrlTn sod mom y rtariMt 1 tiox ! uo4 tSlmcl m (wuuwt cara. U box . ut in
tm-- . ffnt for rRScfretilHrn1 tM.lmoniaia

said that a blood vessel in the shoul
der had been ruptured and gome of the from the surveyor general's office; andLegal Blank, SUfnmaq Job'OficA,

Legal Blanks,' Etafaaa Jo Oncetendons broken.'1 . ;
mm wavMiiii'1uJxui'iainwnuKikHH
T0H BT Z. J. XUCC3, Dr.UGGIT. RaT.TTIL CnTCOIL Jassist his friend in, making selection.


